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S t Soph ia Hos pi tal in At hens. th e,
A children's hospital has been open-

ed at Athens. The scheme originated p er
with Princess Sophia, of Greece, and T
the other members of the royal family uP
are deeply interested in it. The instl- a
tution includes twelve separate build- abc
Ings. It is called the St Sophia Seo- ful
pital. blu

slt

F low er Garden W ith out Po sy Beds. be t

Mary Anderson Navarro's garden pol

was planned by the artist Alfred Par- ple

sons. It lacks all regular flower beds fol

and conventional arrangement, the not

flowers growing in the grass. Mrs. sat

Navarro's home is In the little village bui

of Broadway, near Evesham, in Wor-. co

cestershire, England, five miles from list

Stratford-on-A-ï¿½on, and not a long pr(

drive from quaint old Worcester. 1
the

Mon ogra ms Car ved In Le at her Pur ses . sut
In place of the brass or silver mono- pit

grams for the finger purses that are ex

used so generally by women the let- shi

ters now are carved in the leather. This th(

is done only in the high-grade purses pr4

made of the best pig or calf skin. The m
metal letters became too common to

be satisfactory to the fastidious, es- ha

pecially as it was rather a conspicuous d

form of publishing one's identity. ev
mt
na

Pinky Prettiness. th
Among the very most fetching of the ca

handsome heavy linen dresses which the
are seen upon the best dressed women the
are the occasional ones of coral pink. hit
These are beautifully fresh looking, in
and very many of them show a white

collar (sailor or otherwise) which is

rather cut out to display the soft, white pr
under-blouse. Int

One such dress is but a series of BA
tucks, not tucks "on the straight," but

rather, rascally, difficult tucks, which

are very close together at the waist
line, but spread to a distance of two

inches apart where they cease, just be- "

low the knee, the fullness forming a
flare round the feet

Though graduated to correspond, the 10

tucks in the blouse continue the length

of this little garment, as do those in
the sleeve.

This dress is equally lovely in old
blue or Wedgewood green.

The Trail ing Sk irt Ha ngs On .

s: spite of all the diatribes hurled et
against it, the trailing skirt still drags ,
its weary length along with a deter- st
mlnation not to be supplanted by the
skirt designed according to the laws of u
health and common sense. It clings u
as closely to the hips as ever, although I

some of the recent importations show
the breadths gathered or pleated about

the hips in true old time fashion. One
might conclude tha4 this method would

destroy all graceful lines, but when
bandled by an. expert the result is to A
make the waist more slender and con-
ceal noticeably prominent hips. Many

new skirts fall apart at the centre
front, where a contrasting breadth is t
placed -beneath, frequently showing
elaborate garnitures of cut out linen
embroidery, which, by the way, is to

be a feature among trimmings this
season.

The Right Tuc k. 1
The time is past when the feminine

shopper "takes things as she finds t

She knows what she wants, and she ,
persists until she gets It.

All this was plainly shown by one of
her who hunted for tucked taffeta. Un-

fortunately, she knew just the size of
the tucks she wanted, as well as the
distance they should be apart, to fit In
with her ideas.

Everybody agreed that what she
wanted was not to be found, until site

was quite desperate, and, at last, de-

manded of a firm if they did not get

some of their tucking done in town.

Such turned out to be the case, and

presently she was favored with the ad-

dress of this firm, and, contrary to her

fears, found the establishment, where

this tucking and shirring was done, to
be within a stone's throw of this very
store.

Furthermore, they accommodated

her by tucking a few yards exactly to
her mind, and all for "a cent a tuck

a yard." Of course, this price would

not hold if fancy tucking was required

en partly made garments, but for

"straight ahead" work, In clusters, or

equal distances, on uncunt lengths, it
does.

Besides, one may select one's own

taffeta, buying a warranted sort,
which will probably be better than

that to be had ready tucked. A big
waist pattern may be done in all-over
tacknlog for less than $2. This would
come in convenient, too, if one could

not find silk in the right shade.-Phil-
adelphia Record.

Guinea Pig Farm Run By a Wet.

Milk is the only liquid thibq ulnea

pigs drink. This is the testinmy of

a Ph iladelphia woman who has a farm

of six hundred guinea pigs in that city.

The proprietor of this unique establish-
ment supplies the pigs for Inoculative

and scientific experiments to the Board

of Health, universities, colleges, hospl.
tals and physicians.

'The little animals are pecullar in

their habits, and need constant care
and attention," says this woman.

"They are extremely nervous, and a
sudden jar or unexpected noise is lia-

ble to kill them. A single thunder
shower will sometimes injure great
numbeas, and perhaps kill eight or

ten of them. As I raise them strictly

or the use of their blood, which must

absolutely pure, I feed them only

regetbe•u as m coaelve to

that result. Bects, carrots, na)ple ,

green peas, oats, hay and grass consti-
tute their chief diet, with noW and
then a little cabbage for a relish. They
are extremely susceptible to heat and tr

cold, and during these hot days it takes
most of my time to regulate the tem-

perature of their cages. Although
they are so tiny their average Weight
is from five to seven pounds. Con
sidering their size they require a good ar
deal of food. The average age of the
little fellows is two years. After that
they become sickly." on

P ers ona l App ear a nce of Aguinaldo's Wife by
The few Americans who have called

upon her in Calle San Jose have found (
a good-looking Filipino woman of q
about thirty years, clad in the graw toe
ful dress of the islanders, and resem ina
bling thousands of her less prominent a
sisters, says Harper's Bazar. She is
better looking from the Filipino stand- 4
point than from ours; she is plump, ats
pleasant-faced, and, to her country Ut

folk, distinctively attractive. She will Fli
not talk Spanish with a foreigner; it is pr
said that she can speak this language, da
but does not care to do so. To hold

converse with her It is necessary to en-
list the services of a Tagalog inter- eel
preter. the

To-day "la Senora Presidente" has sti
the appearance of a woman who has we
suffered, nor is the term of her unhap- ini

piness yet past. Her eyes, with .tlper th

e expression of sadnes and dejection,
show her distress of mind. For this

there is due cause.. Her husband is ce

probably a fugitive, biding In the ty

mountains, and every day lessens his e:

t cances of ultimate pardon at our at

hands If we capture him. He may be at

dead; if he still lives he is in danger be

every minute of the day, wherever he

may be. I do not believe Mrs Agul-
naldo herself knows where he is, nor it,

that she has heard from him since she of

came to Manila. She is fully aware of sa

the dangers which surrounded him in he

the Igorrote country when she left it

him last Christmas, because it was the It

unmistakable hostility of these same ac

SIgorrotes that decided her to seek the 01
protection of our lines. She lost her A
e infant daughter last November, and fi

later her three-year-old son died In

Bacoor.

G ent ility in Laundry W ork.
"There is one thing," said the board- S

Inghouse keeper, "that these people P

who are getting up the Working Wom- 4

en's Hotel will be pretty sure to over-

look, and that is a laundry where the

h boarders may do their own washing. Z

SWhen a woman has to practice econo-

my-and you may be sure most of]

them do who work for their living-
the first thing she seems to think about

is cutting down her washerwoman's a

bill. - E
"I lost one of the best-dressed board- .

d era I ever had by telling her, when I I

a went into her room one day and saw a I
r stout twine stretched across it, cover- I

1e ed with clothes that had been hung t

f up to dry, that that wouldn't do; if I I

s was going to put up with such as that I
h I might as well move down to Avenue

W B at once. And there was another
tt boarder I had, one who sported a seal-

ne skin jacket on the street, and was al-

Id ways telling me I ought to keep more I
en servants; well, when I came a ross her

to one day washing out a lot of things In
in the bathroom, I said to her: 'I never

1y expected to find you doing your, own
re washing.' 'I ain't washing these

is things,' said she, 'I am only bathing
ng them.' Maybe she could see the dif-

en ference, but I couldn't.
to "Washing hard work? Not a bit of
ils it if anybody has got the strength to

go at It the right way, and it's recre-

atlon for those who don't go out much

nlu the evening, and don't care for read-
no lng. You may not believe it, but

ids there's lots of women taking in wash-

nlug here in New York City who have
he worn silk and sealskin in their day.

When a man dies without making any

of provision for his family. and his widow
n- don't know enough to run a boarding-

of house, or even a seinug machine,
he there don't seem to be anything left

in for her to do but to take in washing

in order to keep a home for her chil-
he dren. Of course, though, while there

he is one laundress of this kind, there are

de- dozens and hundreds who are seeing
get their best days right now.

"One of this sort was washing

and blankets for me yesterday, and she

ad- grumbled like anything because I

her wouldn't send out for beetr for her.

ere She had a good place at one of the

to uptown hotels, where she was getting

cry $12 a month and three meals a day,

with all the tea and coffee she could
ted drink, and nothing to do but plain

to washing; but she left becmuse they

ack wouldn't furnish her with beer. She
uld isn't doing any regular work just now,

red having left her last place because her

for hands were badly chapped through

or not taking proper care of them. They

it are well again now, and she is looklng

out for another situatlon."-New York
Iw Times.
ort,
han Fads For the Fair.

big Stitching, row upon row, is an at-
ver tractive finish.

uld Belts of Mexican carved leather are

'hil- among the novelties.

Green Egyptian beetles are one of

the fads in hat pins.

SCrepe de Chine is the favorite ma-

terial for dressy gowns.

Sof Eton jackets of red cloth, trimmed

arm with bias black satin bands.

Ity. Plain black silk stockings are away

ish- and ahead of the most elegant wear.

Itive Handsome brodcloth boleros with

onrd the edges Afinished with bands of stitch-
ospl- ed tafetas.

Few women try to complete thcel
l in toilette without some sort of a lttle

care French collar.
ad The old-fashioned blonde lace with a

las pattern scattered over it is rbivedi

nder again for veils.

rreat Plainly-trimmed hats are posltivei_

t or refreshing after some of the heavy ere
rltly ations to be seen.

must New patterns In c ircular flounces o.

only Renaissance and Venetian, as well a
reoJote Minis bl 4Inf

NOTES AND COMMENTS. O00"

id The German commercial traveller al- 2,07:
r ways speaks the language of the coun- 7,30

try in which he attempts to sell at V
goods.  

prod

b -- -  
enl

SThe tlew motor afre etngine at Paris looo
seems to be giving satisfaction, It

d carries six men and travels at the rate A
of thirteen miles an hour, othe

7e ship
at A woman who wears a stuffed bird min

on her hat is liable to a fine of from arri

$25 to $50 by a law recently passed lad!

ts by the legislature of Arkansas, fan
rd rus

id Complaint Is made that Grodietlot rest
of Square, in London, it losing its aris- boa

tocratic tenants, whose houses are fall- fins

' ing one by one into the hands of Afri- twe

ut can and Australian millionaires, bul

is wil
d- On an average 12,000,000 postage a s

'p, stamps are used by the people of the sufn

ry United States every day in the year.
ill Figure It up and see if you can com- T

Is prehend what .it means for the 305 are

e, days of the year. has

Id est

n- According to the report of the For- Thb

sr- estry Commissioner of Pennsylvania res

the recent forest tires In the State do- est

as stroyed at least a million dollars' fur

as worth of property. Carelessness and cre

Ip- incendiarism were responsible for flef
er them. the

n, er

ls While the thermometer in Boston re.- co

Is cently indicated a temperature of nine- tra

he ty degrees in the shade, meteorological i1

his experiments with kites showed that at ing

or an elevation of 14,000 feet the temper- In;
be ature was from ten to fifteen degrees P!

:er below freezing point.
he -
ui- The cost of fuel Is a most important In

Ior item to every manufacturer, and he ex

the needs only to have it demonstrated that pit

of smoke consumption is practicable when the

in he will adopt the methods that insure of
eft it says Pittsburg Commercial Gazette. on

the It will be money In his pocket to do an

me so. The smoke problem is a difficult by

the one, but we have always belieed that re

icr American Ingenuity and skill would L3

ind fnally solve it.

in be
The tbtal number of cattle in the a

world is estimated at 100,000,000), of of

which 44,000,000 are in the United a

rd. States. The number of sheep in the
ple principal countries of the world is r

410,000,00; Great Britain has 30,300,- g

er. 000; France, 21,500,00); Germany, 11,-
the 000,000; Russin, 44,0)0,00; Spain, 13,-

ng. 230,000; Argentina, 74,250,000; United at
no States 39,000,000; Uruguay, 16,250,000; A

of Australia, 110,500,000. 1

out Continental financiers are not worried

fn's about the Chinese loan which was ne-

gotiated to pay the war Indemnity to
ird- Japan. While the largest share of the t

nI loan was taken in Berlin, it is be-

w a lieved that most of it has drifted to

ear- London. In case of the dissolution of

ung the Chinese Empire the English bank-

if i ers would be the sufferers, unless they a
that have already disposed of the loan to

One Chinese financiers.

ther tpal- The American Consul at Tamsul,

al- Formosa, notes the fact that the cam-
nore phor product of the island now controls

her the markets of the world. The Chinese
s in yield never has exceeded 220,000

ever pounds, and Japan's has dwindled to
own 300,000 pounds. Formosa has, how-

hese ever, ranged over 6,000,000 pounds a

bing year during the past four years. The

dif. maximum yield was reached in 1895,
when the production reached 7,000,000

it of pounds.

h to
acre- The new board of control of state

nuch lunatic asylum number four of Mis-

ead. souri, has awarded a contract for the

but erection of five cottages on the site lo-
rash- cated at Farmlngton, where 326 acres

have of ground have been secured. The in-

day. stitution will be constructed on the

any cottage plan, and the buildings to be
idow erected at the present time will have a

ding- capacity of about 330 patients. An ap-

hine, propriation of $150,000 is available for

left the work.

chil- Tramps and thieves find their ne-
there farious business flourishing in these

e are festival days, when travel and outdoor

eetug life are imperious requirements and

locking up the house an irksome and
shtng easily neglected duty. The house-

she holder who puts on an extra pressure
se I of vigilance in the summer season

her. need never buy a gun for purposes of
Sthe desperate retaliation upon ubiquitous

ettlng and elusive housebreakers. The police

day, do their best; but security from rob-

could bery, llke charity, begins at home.

they The Japan Times, of a recent date,

She says: ''"It is reported that a bill for pro-

now, hibiting smoking by young people was
e her presented at the House of Itepresenta-

rough tlves by Mr. Nemoto ahd four others.

They The main purpose of the bill is to the
oking effect that juvenile smokers under

York eighteen years of age shall be punished

by a fine ranging in amount from ten

to one yen, and the confiscation of

pipes and fittings used by the offenders.
In at- The bill is said to have been drawn

up on the toodel of similar enactments
prevailing in Germany and the United

r 
-
r St ates of America.

ne of The public .th movement has ex-

tended to of the cities having
a ma- 80000 and leas-in most

eases the an :lty voting the neces-
mmed sary fjuds. Vhladelphia still has the

distlinction of having the oqg bath

way with washroom attached. The estab-
ar. lishment of this convenience was due
to the labors of a private association.

with Baltimore has a puble bath, the gift
stitch- o* a benevolent citisaen, and Boston

elaims that her Dover street establlsh-
their ment is the moat suamptuous in Amer-

lttle lea. Chicago's free public baths were

established by the municipal govern-
witha ment.

ebtved
State Superlaintendent Lewis, of Mim-iltively aesota, has compiled figures showing

ry cre- the growth of the school system in the

State during the last twenty-five.years.ies of The population has increased from

veil as ,0eo0o to somethian le 2•,00oo0,oo; the

,ame r ot teaobs 3i S8 to 8.

000. id 1875 the average *sche iN J.

ary *as $30.25 a month; In 1900 it 1i

$40lO. Twenty-five years ago there *ere f e
2,075 school houses; now there are

7,300. The school property was valued On
at $2,000,000; to-day it could not be re- Wor
produced for $16,000,000. The perma- the
nent school fund was a little over $3- pict
000,000 To'day It Is $13,000,000 ta

serk
A little tatl• only sfk yeats old, the Exp

other day detained a huge ocean steam. It
ship at New York City for twenty out
minutes after the hour for sailing had gut
arrived. His grandmother, a very old the
lady, had disappeared, and the child, not
fancying that she had gone ashore, chot
rushed out upon the pier himself and see
resisted etery attempt to carry him on dupi
board again, until his relative was arti
finally found. The disproportion be- hour
tween the size of the midget and the tral
bulk of the vessel, between a baby'S twe
will and the tremendous duthority of m

a steamer's captain, made the incident the
sufficiently amusing to be chronicled. ven

upo

The question aS to whether flowers fan
are a necessary feature of a funeral epo,
has engaged the attent on of the high- ft
est judicial tribunal. in Rhode Island. ent

The payment of the bill of a florist was dia.
resisted by the administrators of the spe.
estate of a deceased citizen, at whose the
funeral flowers were furnished on the on
credit of the estate. The court Justi- ing

fles this expenditure, remarking that wi(
the custom of having flowers at fun- tha
erals Is well nigh universal in this circ
country, and when not abused by ex- the

travagance or unseemly ostentation it sof
I is certainly to be commended as giv- dra
t Ing appropriate expression to our feel- bad

ings of respect and love for .the de- slo

s parted. sre

Much has been written and spoken Ilii
t in favor of the appointment of official bo

e experts states the Atlanta Journal. The art

t plan is to select these experts after I
D thorough examination, to make them lo

e officers of the court and to pay them sin

out of court costs just as the sheriff pit
Sand clerk are paid. It is argued that h*<

t by this method expert testimony of stn

t real value would be obtained. The ati
d approval skill and the impartiality of ihe

the official expert would, it is believed, It:
be servieeable to the cause of truth the

e and j natice in many cases. The plan ph

,f of employing official experts received ro
d a very valuable endorsement from the p11

e Pennsylvanil Bar Association at its co

L recent meeting and is undoubtedly noi

.growing in general favor.

In speaking of the possibility of an mi

l alliance between Peru, Bolivia and the do

A; rgentine Republic, with a view to th

war with Chili, an American, who has oC
lived in Chili for a number of years,

says: "Peru and Bolivia know very

well that they cannot whip Chill, and F

e- the outcome of a war, in the event of T
to the alliance I have named, wou ld b e to

ee the same. The Chlllans can and will n

fight. We can put 375,000 men in the I
of field, for ten per cent. of the opula- P

of tion can be counted on in the event of 11

war. We have ample modern arms,
ey and I have no fear as to the outcome. n

to Should the Queen of England decide

against Peru in the boundary arbitra-
tion, a war may result, though I am
ul, of the opinion that it can be avoided."

m-

A curious case was tried before the

K Civil Courts in Vienna, Austria, the

to other day regarding a claim arising out
- of a railway accident. The plaintiff

stated that he had received internal in-

'he juries as the result of the accident.
The medical experts maintained that '

the shock of the smash had caused the

heart of the plaintiff to change from

its normal position, to one lower down

in his body, This theory was received
ate with Incredulity by the Jury, but their

sceptistn was satisfied when they ap-
the plied their hands to the man's ribs and

ocould feel the organ beating in the

ies usual manner. The medical men stated
In- that the sufferer might live for several

the years notwithstanding the extraordi-

nary displacement of his heart, but
a that he was more liable to heart failure

ap- and would experience great difficulty
for in doing his work. Under these cir-

cumstances the jury awarded the plain-

tiff heavy compensation.

lese The RealI Chelmams.

and The Chinese are the most easily gov-

and erned race in the world, if people will

an only strive to understand them. The

uereal Chinaman of the interior--an in-
s dividual totally distinct from the
ason Treaty Port sharks and quaysjde loaf-

s ers, who are generally former jailbirds
u from the Hinterland-is peaceable,
rb hospitable, courteous to strangers, easi-

neighbors. When he puts his "chop"

or "hong" stamp on paper, he may be
late, relied upon to carry out his bargain

pro- honestly. Two hundred native-drilled
was troops will keep a district of 200,000

nta such men in peace and order, so long
aers. a

q 
t heli religious and other ceremonies

the are not canuselessly interfered with.
nder

ten Beeswax Frm the OGulfs Btte.
Sof Ir. P. J. McNeel, of High Islana,

ders. made an unusual find on the beach at
awn that point a few days ago which made

rents him a richer man by several dollars.

lted The beach for several yards was

strewn with beeswax, aggregating

about five hundred pounds in weight.
I ex- It seems-that about forty-six years ago

vng a Spanish vessel, bound from some
most Mexican port to New York, sank ain the

eces- Gulf about one hundred miles off High

Sthe Island coast. Part of her cargo was

bath beeswax and, after remaining at the
stab- bottom of the ocean for nearly half a

due century, it fipally drifted ashore. TheLtloa. wax wias In fine condition, and Mr. Mc-

giftNeel foiund little diSBelty in desposag
sston of it at a good figure.

~er- E xt the Orassmbheer.

we A Nebraskan man has invented a
- machine for ridding bis farm of the

grasshopper pest. The pans which lie
fiat on the ground are full of a mixture
hiD- of coal oil and water. The horses drag
win g the pans over the ground and the grass-
a the hoppers, of course, attempt to hop over

ears. the machine, but strike the shields

from which are erected behind the oil baths
;the and fall back Into the oil whlch is to

a 8.. thea iaast death.

b  t n  PALACE OP t11 S ANCI
( f Ih Mos t At tractive Feat ures of It

Par is Espos li es.

One of the unique features of the The

World's Fair at Paris Is the Palace of An

the Dance, which is described and He
pictured by Jean Schopfer and A. Cas- Ac

taigne in the Century, in the first of a

series of papera on amusements at the The

Exposition, 
He

It represents a sight which all, with- But

out regard to nationality, can enjoy. Ai

but ts interesting as the idea itself is

the manner of carrying it out. We are

not given a reptition of the great
chorographic spectacles that we can

see in London or New York, nor a just

duplicate, necessarily inferier, of the

artistic ballets of the Paris opera-

house, with their quadrilles of dancers d
trained to the dance from the age of
twelve, and their stars of princely in-
come. aNoi at the Palace of the Dance
the rare opportunity offered by the ad- Si
vent of an exposition has been seized peo

upon to put before the public the C,

(dances of different countries and wet

1 epochs. dell
In the Palace of the Dance the Ori-

ent is revived in the bayadetes of In-

dia. Here the dances possess only a J,
spectacular merit, and, like most of S

the Oriental dances, can be admitted get
on a European stage only after hav-

ing been greatly modified. Clothed in to

t wide silken trousers of striped pattern

I -t hat reach to the ankles, which are en-

s circled by golden bracelets, and with

the bodies covered with a mantle of

t soft and transparent texture that is exi

l draped about them with great art, the

i baynderes mimic, to the strains of all'
slow and monotonous music, love-

scenes, avowals, eoquetry and refus-

als. The characteristic charm of the

a Hindu dances lies in the fact that the

ii body alone has part in them, the head, vo

te arms and lower limbs having no share.

?r England shows her well-known DI

n clowns and her adroit, quick jigs, Rus- aI

S.slai, flat-faced dancers, who leap and

if pirouette, strike the floor with their

it heels, and, crotci 4ug run across the

of itne, while the rat of the troupe sing, ,
r e atter screams, and, at times, raas: m

I Iheir shoulders in a curious movement.

d, Italy appears likh the Tarahtella of al
th the happy borders of the.Gulf of Na-
in ples, and with a rural dance, the Pc-

rd corer, wherein' figure shepherds step-

re ping to the sounl of rustic pipes. Spain

ts comes and filumpsta ~ crowd is al
ly never tired of gazing at Uts Well-known

dances. The Faudango is shlow with

all its seductive grace; the Bolero is

an more noble, more reserved; a woman

he dances a Ctchucha on a table; and

to there is given a Guaracha, to be sqen

a sow only on the stage.
If America has not sent her negro f4

r dancers, at least she triumphs in Lo:e

nd Fuller, with her inimitable Fire Dance.

of This is the boldest and most mnarvel- a
be ous invention that has ever appeared

ll In spectacular dancing in any epoch.

he The splendor of the "Arabian Nights"

a- pales before the sumptuous magic of

of this body about which beat iunumera-

ble waves of flame, unceasingly re- ii

. newed. Between the dream-world

ide and the reality, Lole Fuller peoples the

darkness with never-to-be-forgotten

am apparitions.

A Lessone I Mask.

the "Jones is a terribly ignorant man."

the "What makes you think that?"

out "Why, I was talking with him the -

tiff other night on the subject of music,

in- and it turned out that be actually did

at. not know the difference between a son-

hat ata and a symphony."
"He didn't?"
"It's a positive fact. And yet Jones

on had always impressed me as being

a rather well-informed man."
ved "Oh! well, I expect there are others

e who don't know the difference between
a sonata and a symphony. Totell the

and truth, I don't myself."
the "My dear fellow, you must be jok-ited ing."

eral lg"ever more serious in iny life."

rd "Well Well! I shall never have

but believed that possible. In the nine-
lure teenth century, too'!"

ulty "Well, I don't, and I am not asham-

cir- ed to confess my ignorance. What is
lan- the difference?"

"Well-er-er-it's like this. A-er-

sonata, you know-I mean a symphony

- Gr eat Scott! Is it 12 o'clock al-

Sready? You must excuse me. Fact

ill is, I'm in an awful hurrry."-Pear*

The son's Weekly.
n in-

the Mytholgy o* isasta
loatf The Greeks and Romans of anciitt

birds times are not the only people who have

able, curious mythological stories about the

eas- origin of flowers says Meehan'E
and Monthly. Scandinavian literature

'hop" abounds with these pretty tales. Even

~y be our Indians had their say, in like man-

gain ner about these things. Among some

rlled of the Canadian aborigines, pines and

c,000cedars originated from strong men
long who were planted by their feet in the

onies ground, and branches grew out from

t. their bodies, in response to wishes to

live forever. It is singular that simi-

lar stories about the origin of ever-

greens have prevailed among ancient
lan, man in many isolated points. The

ch at "tree of life" in Babylonian history

made was undoubtedly the cedar of Leban-

Ilars. on-and the Deodar cedar, a close re-

was lation of the Lebanon cedar, is the

sting "tree of litfe" of the ancient Hin-
ight. doo.

some Does Away With Seep•ek Cll•ig.

h It has remained for a Frenchman to
h discover a new use for the captive bal-

as loon. M. Letorey, a irench arch ct,

tf has applied such a balloon to the
The cleaning and decorating of cupolas,

T high towers, rooP and monuments.
The balloon is raised or lowered from

a, wagon by a windlass and is stead-

led by stays from the side of the en-

velope. It has two platforms, one on

the top, the other underneath, which

ed a communicate by means of a ladder

f the up a central tube.

ch lie The "bmlloon scaffold," as it Is called,

Ixtre Is claimed to be useful and safe in

drag many operations, such as now require
Sthe services of steeple climbers. It is

over also adapted for use in wireless te-

helds legraphy, as an aerial station.

S When reading a man usually gte

throUgh 400 words a mlushE-

TEE JOLER'S BUDGET.
The D oct or W ho Adv ise s.

e The dcetor tells you what to eat * 4al

f And likewise what to wear, od i
d He checks each pleasure that you meet Apac

E-  A nd says "you do not dare." Wic

a Chici
e The doctor is a canny eltf,4 il a

He warns us 'gainst diseases; the r
a- But wears-his clothes to please himself wom

V.  A nd eats Just what he pleases. but

Is -Washington Star. awae

it A Time Saver. open

n Parke-"Your wife tells me you hart c

Just bought her a new wheel." mor

Lane-"Yes. She can now run home mon
from the golf links and see the chil- nou

dren occasionally." give

won
C.ub Society bea

d- Sillicus-A great many fashionable shat

ad people belong to our chess club. then

ee Cynlcus-Yes, somebody told me you tribe
id were moving in good society.-Phila- poly

delphia Record. In
ri- chat

n-  Evidence of Adva ncing Yea rs ton

i Jones-"I must be getting old." men
of Smith-"Legs getting stiff or eyet whi

e getting bad?" tat
X- Jones-"No! but I'm beginning to like stat

in to read statistics." bea

rn- one
tm An Expensive Educati on t he
of "Isn't your son's college education tha

is expensive?' mal

he "Oh, very. You see, he has to have
of silver monograms on every baseball th

ye- bat he owns."-indlanapolis Journal. wo

us -  
pie

the The Dif ference of a Letter pal

the "What do you think is your natural twi

ad, vocation?" asked the friend. his

re. "I haven't any," said young Mr. Ing
wn Dawdle. "What I was born with was got

us- a natural vacation."-Washington Star. got

eir Checking E loquence.  b

the He-I love you with all my neart, not

2 with all my mind, my every thought, ag

my-
5t.* She (interrupting)--Yes, I know. But 1

of all that means so lIttle!-Punch. an

Na- eel
Pc- *  Suspicious w

a "'I have strong doubts about Ten- In

is spot's being a genlune fisherman," said bu

own Cumso. qu
rith "Why?" asked Cawker. ge

t is He never refers to trout as 
speckled ,q

nan beauties."-Detroit Free Press. In

and th
iqen Fa t al Cir c umstances.

Laura-"Yesterday the count asked wi

gro for my hand."
Lo!e Emille-"And you said 'yes?' " ell
ne. Laura-"How could I avoid it; I had Al

'Tel- no suitable excuse for the moment." th
'red -Filegende Blaetter,.

och. ca

hts" as

L of Good Reason. se

era- "What makes you think that he s w,

re- Insane?" said one attorney to another, w

orld who were discussing their client in a

tthe heart-to-heart talk. u!

tten "Why, the idiot actually wanted t re

plead guilty." tb
------- di

His Dut y. l

an * "Th at tall man seems to be the bust bh

eat person around the establishment P

the -What does he do?"' t
usic, "It Is his duty to see whether -the

did others are working or noL"-Chicage T

son- Times-Herald. t

Man's Wisdom.
ones gade-Isn't the man you are en-

ming gagV to a speculator?

Clara-No, indeed! He's a financier. o
then IMaude--How do you know?
ween Clara-He didn't buy the engagement P

11 the ring until after I had accepted him.- v

k Chicago News. i

-
oo

T he ODifferenc e Between Them.

have "Japanese b ab ies look so much like a

nine- Japanese dolls that it must be hardl I

to distinguish between them."
ham- "WVhy, it's easy enough. Japanese

mat is dolls cry when you punch them, and

Japanese babies never cry at all."-

A-er- Chicago Record.
)hony -

ck al - A N ob le Son -in-Law.

Fact "The jewels which my daughter re
Pear- ceived from her husband as a wedding

present cost no less than one thousand

dollaris"
"Do you know it so prieiselyl,

nciit "Naturally; I bad t o pay for it my

have self afterward."'-Flegende Blaetter.

mt thfl
ehan'C A Va cuum C row ded With Susinf es.

rature "Does youear father seem depressed di

Even restless without occupation In his de-
man- dining days?"

some "Without occupation? Why, he has
s and a camera and takes pictures of baby

men from morning till night."-Detrol
inthe Free Press.

st Net a f ault ~Indi .

ever- "You are not otlie of these tWleti wbho
ncient find fault with the cooking at hone Ie

The "No," answered Mr. Meekton; I don't
history exactly find fault, but occasionally I

Leban- do feel called on to apologise for theb

ose n- way things taste when Henrietta gets

is the home from the club. You see, I nevel

t Hin- could learn to make good coffee."

A Brave Woman.
l. "Women often show more fortitude

than men," remarked the thoughtfuln
man. "They are the brave ones, after

ve bal- all"
ct "You are right," answered Mr. Meek-

he ton, "perfectly right. Why, I once
olas, knew a woman who stood up In a de-

dmfro bate and told Henrietta she was mis-

ead- taken '--Washington 8tar,

one on The Cr ue l Expiana ion
which "You don't mean to say that charms
l ldder ing young woman talked about me,"

said Wille Wishlngton.
I called "Yes," answered Miss Oayenne. "Sbhe

sase in said she took it for granted that you

req uire represented one of Amerlca's wealthi'

.It it 1estifamilles."
ï¿½ss te- "**he hought that? I wonder why,"

"I asked her. She said it was tlhe

only explanation. A perso n tiis
F gt country cannot be both IdC and cor'

momplare gui es be is veryJ /

CDOSE OLDEST W IY
D
a ï ¿½ ai

Wilass Are Iadace i steP Pratcks t Go

Peyimy.F Lie

-Last week was a hard one for the pioa).

.ld men of the Kiowa, Comanche and See
Apache tribes of Indians, says the Sn

Wichita (Kan.) correspondent of the V. C

Chicago Record. They had to give up

ail of their wives but one. Some of

the medicine chiefs had as many as ten
women whom they called wives. All

but the favorite one are now living I

away from the old buck's teped 2 ï¿½

When the law was passed throwing 8
open to settlement the Kilowa, Comasn-
che and Apache reservation, it was de- S
cided that these Indians should be 6

more civilized. It war with this end

In view that the Indian agent an-

nounced to all the men that they must

give up their numerous wives, or they ebe
would receive no part of the land to :
be alloted, nor would they receive their .

share of the money shortly to be paid *

them. It was a hard blow to the *

tribes, as they have always practiced "

polygamy without any interference.
In reply to a letter from Agent Mis-

chare, the Indians gathered at Darling-
ton on the first of the week. The old

men had all of their wives with them.

The agent made a speech to them in

which he set forth the fact already

stated. The medicine men made re-

plies. Rolling Pony, who had ten

beautiful young squaws and one old

one, was the principal talker against

the giving up of his wives. He said

that they represented him as a wealthy
man and If he had to give all of them

up but one the Indians would think
that he was a very poor man and he

would lose his influence among his peo- *

pie. He said that for his wives he had ".

paid nearly 1,000 ponies and had been

twenty years in gathering them around o

his tepee. He made no mention of lov- "

Ing any of them, but said they were "

good workers and tended his crops in - "

good shape. The agent asked him if *

he loved them and which one he liked

best. He made no reply, saying he did

not understand the question. Then the

agent told him he must make his .

choice then and there. The squaws "

were all lined up before the old man

and he looked at them long and earn- "

estly. Finally he selected the oldest "

one, she being shown In the photograph *
with him. Rolling Pony has 10, af ,

Indian police for the last ten years,
d but he told the agent he was going to

quit now, as the government had not

given him a fair deal. The discs

squaws will be taken charge of by .he

Indian agent and made to work Apr
their living.

NarJo, a Klowa warrior, had are

d wives, but be gave up all but oile.

(lawkey, a Comanche policeman, had

eight wives and he kept the oldest one.

d About sixty old men had to give up

their many wives and they invariably
took the one they had bought first,

casting the youngest and prettiest

aside. The squaws who were thus de- O
serted did not seem to mind it, but

were glad to be released from the hard
r work in their husband's harem. The se

s 1d men were very much against giving

up the many squaws, first because they
t< represented many ponies and, second,

they were a mark of Influence in In- l.e
dian society. The more squaws a med- lea
icine man possessed the more popular f

hi be was. It is among this class of peo- no

l ple that the white people who want to 8p
take free homes in the new country to 6

he be given away soon will have to live. M6
g They are peaceable Indians now, but

they cling to their old customs with a

deathlike tenacity.
.1

In he Wg*8* of the Nort&.

Neck, from head to shoulders, a mass

r . of bristling hair, sharp-pointed ears,

long-snouted, lips snarling, fangs drip-

ni ping: yelping rather than barking;

-wolfish of aspect and not nice to look

upon when in anger-this is tne husky,

or wolf-dog of the North. Much has

been said of the Klondike, but these

ke magnificent brutes, which in the be-

ir ginning made that frigid El Dorado

possible, have received little more than

passing comment. Nbr, has this neg-

nd lect been due tO their being out the

Shumble servants of the master, man.

They are far from humble. si their

wild ancestry attests. Tney may be

beatefi into suabmission, but that will

not prevent them still snarling their
re hatred. They may be starved into ap-

nI parent docility and then die suddenly,

ad with teeth fast locked in a brother's

throat, torn to pieces by their com-

rode.. Rather, has little attention

mt been accorded them beckuse the in-

.terest of man has gravitated inexor-

ably toward the natural, mineral and

social features of that far-northerly

S land.
But the husky is far from uninter-

eating. As a typ! Of endurance, no

better evolved product of tlttitral e-,

Slection need be soight. If ever, 
*

species has been born and bred of hard

times, it bas. Only the fittest, in a

hard struggle for existence extending

through a thoustad generations, have

survived. And they atre well fit. Do-
Who mesticated by the savage sautoebthos

et Of that forbidding region. they may not

on'ni only account their remote ancestors as

y I wild wolves, but often their immediate

b"i forebears.--Harper's Weekly.

getr --------
eve s A Mexicla Maumy.

In the irst chapel near the left en-

trance of Guadaiajara cathedral i slab

discloses the resting place of the mual-
Iade my of Don Juan Santiago Carrabito,

bttfl born at Palms, Andsatusi, Spsan, July

rte 9, 1694, a canon of the chaurch of Ba-

dsjos and the first bishop of Porto
eek- Rico. Barring the loss of two fro•t

once teeth the mummy Is iwel preservd.

d de very brown and very wrinkled, and

mi- clad in his red bishop's robe with a

cross about the neck. Upon the head

is the bishop's cap. its gold band rest-

ing loosely under the shriveled chin
Vanitas vanitatum! Tree hndd

me," years ago this withered substance
thought and spoke and hoped and fear-

h ed and reasoned, like the crowds wlho
nOW cross the sexton's palm with silver

i yn for the privilege of gazing upon the
althl- withered remains'-Self-Cultule ha•a-

gsle. •

t te Oregon recently voted ï¿½oa woman's

thds *fftrge, and it was a close call; • e,~2i
emP ( r E agalast It. .h--

' 4 . i

State G erFian t o1f l iila
Governor-W. W. Hi artd,
Lieutenant- Oorernor-Albert Esto-

pinal.
Hcretary of State-John Michel.

Bnperintendent of Education--John
V. Calhb oun .

Auditor--W. 8. Fr asee.
Treasurer-Ledoua E. Smith.

U. 8. BENATOBR.
Don Cafferey and 8. D. McEnery.

BEPBESENTATIVES.,
1 District-H. C. Davey.
2 Distr;et-Adolph Meyer.
8 District-R. F. Bronssard.
4 District-P. Brascale.
b Distrit--

1. E. ltanidell.
6 District-S. M. Robinson.
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